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Dyma ein catalog cyntaf am 2015. Rydym wedi cynnwys llun gwreiddiol,
o’n casgliad, o bedair cenhedlaeth o’r un teulu yn eistedd o flaen eu
ffermdy tua throad y ganrif ddiwethaf. Gwisg draddodiadol sydd gan yr
hen-famgu gan gynnwys ei het. Byddai’r ffril boned o dan yr het wedi ei
rychu ar bren cwicio fel yn eitem 4. Gwisg Gymreig sydd gan Jenny Jones
hefyd (21), fel y ddol Gymreig (15) sy’n cario’r babi yn y dull Cymreig.
Dangosir enghraifft arall eto o’r wisg Gymreig yn y darlun olew gan Alfred
Worthington (18). Gobeithio y cewch fwynhad o’n catalog diweddaraf.

Arddangosfa Chwefror 2015
20 Chwefror– 22 Chwefror
10yb – 5yh yn ddyddiol
Mae’r eitemau ar werth yn union
Oriel Gyferbyn Ivy House Glan y Fferi Sir Gâr SA17 5SS
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In this, our first catalogue of 2015, we have included an original
photograph from our collection of four generations of a family in front
of their farmhouse at around the turn of the last century. The greatgrandmother is dressed in traditional costume including hat. The bonnet
frill beneath the hat would have been shaped with a goffering stack such
as item 4. The figure of Jenny Jones (item 21) is also dressed in Welsh
costume as is the Welsh doll (item 15) with a baby carried in the Welsh
fashion. The Alfred Worthington painting (item 18) shows another
example of the Welsh costume and two iconic Welsh buildings, the
church and the pub. We hope you enjoy our latest collection.
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1.Welsh hanging clothes press/
Cwpwrdd prés
Oak
A lovely proportioned clothes press or
wardrobe which has a wonderful rich colour
and patina. The hanging space in the top
continues into the base section behind a
row of three small false drawers and three
working drawers below. Retains original
brass handles
Breconshire/Carmarthenshire circa 1800
53” wide x 721/4” high x 22” deep

2.Welsh stick chair/
Cadair cefn ffyn Gymreig
A wonderful primitive chair with a horseshoe
shaped arm which is formed from a single
piece of timber. The use of three legs
provides stability on an uneven flagstone
floor
Richly patinated ash with figured elm seat
Cardiganshire circa 1760
25” wide x 291/2” high x 151/2” deep
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3. Rare Welsh coffor bach/Coffor bach prin
This is an exceptional example of an iconic piece of Welsh furniture. It is made from oak and is elaborately inlaid with
contrasting holly and bog-oak timbers, and in addition to this, the two raised panels have walnut herring-bone cross
banding. The drawer also has a delicate scrolling design which is inlaid with holly and bog-oak lozenges
South Pembrokeshire or the Vale of Glamorgan circa 1730
261/2” wide x 19” high x 151/2” deep
The coffor bach seems to have been peculiar to Wales. Thought to have been given as a token of affection or as a wedding
gift, the coffor bach was often a piece which had great sentiment having been handed down through families
Comparative literature: Bebb, Welsh Furniture 1250-1950 Vol ii, Saer Books 2007 & The Journal of the Regional Furniture
Society 1992 – The Welston Coffer by Philip M Havard

4. Goffering stack/Pren cwicio
Oak with pine quills
Cardiganshire circa 1820
Used to shape delicate frills and lace on
bonnets, caps and nightgowns etc the
goffering stack is a scarce and interesting
object
111/4” wide x 16” high x 51/2” deep
…Wales has a gofferer which is rarely met with
elsewhere – an ingenious wooden device which
consisted of two uprights, six inches or more
apart, which were fixed into a stand and
grooved to hold a stack of “quills”… The
trimming (still damp) was turned over the quill,
and another inserted, the trimming being turned
back over the second quill and vice versa over
the third, and so forth until the operation was
complete… The whole gofferer was now placed
before the fire, and removed when the trimming
was dry
From the ‘Guide to the collection of Welsh
Bygones’ By Iorwerth C. Peate. Published by
the National Museum of Wales 1929
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5. Oak cricket table/Bwrdd criced
A generously proportioned table, with a triangular shelf and original and wonderful colour
Cricket tables – (round tops with three legs, which always ensured stability on uneven floors)
were found in all parts of Wales throughout the 18th, 19th and early 20th century
This table is from the Dolgellau area of North Wales
Circa 1800
343/4” diameter x 28” high

6. Small oak side table/
Bwrdd bychan o dderw
A single plank top and with elaborate frieze
to the sides and front. Good colour and
original untouched surface
West Wales circa 1790
30” wide x 271/2” high x 17” deep
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7. Set of three Welsh chairs/Set o dair cadair Gymreig
Oak
North Wales circa 1800
181/2” wide x 371/2” high x 16” deep

8. Love-spoon/Llwy garu
Sycamore
A wonderful original Welsh love-spoon,
the handle carved with the initials L & W
and pierced with key-holes and a heart.
The stem is chip-carved and with
‘balls-in-cage’ detail
Welsh circa 1800
91/2” high x 3” wide x 11/2” deep
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9. Small Welsh cupboard/
Cwpwrdd bychan Cymreig
Made from oak with a mahogany and bogoak inlaid frieze under the cornice. Turned
and inlaid corner columns
The interior of the cupboard has a single
shelf, but with further storage behind the
top row of drawers, which are false.
Five working drawers in the base
Carmarthenshire/Cardiganshire circa 1820
551/2” wide x 661/2” high x 19” deep

10. Miniature Welsh chest of drawers/
Cist ddroriau fechan
Oak with bone escutcheons
Cardiganshire circa 1820
151/4” wide x 18” high x 71/2” deep
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11. Spoon rack & spoons/
Rhestl a’r llwyau
A Welsh fruitwood and ash four tier spoon
rack with original finish, together with a
collection of 25 hand carved sycamore
‘cawl’ spoons
West Wales circa 1880
Rack – 14” wide x 11” high x 8” deep
Spoons – approx 6-9” long

12. Love-spoon/Llwy garu
An unusual original Welsh Love-spoon
with chain linking to a knife & fork, hand
carved from a single piece of sycamore
Welsh circa 1880
Overall 25” long
Spoon – 63/4” long x 11/2” wide x 1” deep
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13.Welsh folk art walking stick/Ffon o gelf gwerin Gymreig
Ash and sycamore
A remarkable and rare angler’s walking stick. Carved and hand painted
with various fish, such as trout and salmon, also eels and worms!
Also carved with owner’s name ‘Wm. Evans Darluwm’ and dated 1899
341/2” long

14. Horn snuff box/
Blwch corn i ddal snisin
The lid engraved ‘Griffith Griffith
Nevin APAV’
North Wales circa 1880
31/4” wide x 1” high x 13/4” deep
(Shown actual size)
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15.Welsh doll/Doli Gymreig
A rare wooden doll in traditional Welsh
costume holding a baby in the Welsh fashion
Circa 1850
141/2” high
Web-reference: One tradition of shawl wearing
which is truly Welsh is the practice of carrying
babies in a shawl. Illustrations showing this have
survived from the late eighteenth century when
Welsh women wore a simple length of cloth
wrapped around their body. When shawls
became popular, they were adapted to the
same use, and some women even today still
keep up the tradition
www.museumwales.ac.uk/273/
Almost every female member of the Royal
family since Princess (later Queen) Victoria’s
visit in 1832 was given a doll dressed in
Welsh costume when they visited Wales
A very similar example is held in the doll
collection at St Fagans National History
Museum, Cardiff
www.museumwales.ac.uk/rhagor/article/doll_ma
king/
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16. Arm chair/Cadair freichiau
Made from well-figured Welsh oak
West Wales circa 1820
21” wide x 39” high x 16” deep

17. Substantial Welsh oak arm chair/
Cadair freichiau dderw
With an unusual hoop back
Oak with turned fruitwood spindles
Carmarthenshire circa 1860
23” wide x 43” high x 18” deep
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18.The Church and Black Lion at Llanbadarn Fawr, Nr Aberystwyth by Alfred Worthington
Oil on canvas in original frame/Darlun olew
Circa 1890
33” wide x 20” high (including frame)
Born in Kent, Alfred Worthington moved to Aberystwyth in 1870 and worked as a photographer. But he became better
known for his paintings of Aberystwyth and the surrounding area, in particular his marine paintings
A collection of his works is held at Ceredigion Museum Aberystwyth
Web reference: http://pilgrim.ceredigion.gov.uk/ for images of his work and an essay on Worthington by Peter Lord

19. Ship Portrait of the ‘Daisy’/Darlun olew
Oil on canvas in original frame
Circa 1895
34” wide x 261/2 ” high (including frame)
Dr David Jenkins, Principal Curator at the National Waterfront Museum, Swansea kindly supplied the following:
This is the 469 gross ton barquentine ‘Daisy’, completed at Grand River on Prince Edward Island in May 1893 by
James Yeo junior, youngest son of the remarkable James Yeo who emigrated from north Devon to the island in 1827
and came to dominate the island’s business and political life through a combination of sheer hard work – and not a
little subterfuge! The family is admirably covered in the fascinating book ‘Westcountrymen on Prince Edward’s Isle’
by Basil Greenhill & Ann Giffard
Comparative literature: West Countrymen in Prince Edward’s Isle: A fragment of the Great Migration. By Basil Greenhill
and Ann Giffard. University of Toronto Press 1979
The Pierhead Painters: Naive Ship-portrait painters, 1750 – 1950 by Roger Finch, Hutchinson 1983
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20.Welsh sampler/Samplar Cymreig
by Anne Sandbrook who completed the
sampler in September 1865
Original mahogany frame
Anne Sandbrook was born in Whitchurch in
North Pembrokeshire in 1844 and is then
recorded at Mynachlogddu in1861 and then
in 1871 at Aberdare
27” wide x 281/4 ” high (including frame)

21. Jenny Jones
A Victorian Staffordshire pottery figure of
Jenny Jones
31/2” wide x 91/4” high x 3” deep
Comparative literature: Welsh Pottery by
C S Stephens & E Davies, Gomer Press 2011
I parted a lad from the vale of my fathers,
And left Jenny Jones then a cockit young lass,
But now I’m returned a storm-beaten old mariner,
Jenny – from Jones into Morgan shall pass!
And we’ll live on our cheese and ale in contentment.
And long through our dear native valley we’ll rove
For indeed in my heart I do love that Llangollen.
And sweet Jenny Morgan too in truth I do love.
From the ‘The Favourite Welsh Ballad of Jenny Jones’
written by Charles Mathews
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22. Milking stool/Stôl odro
A wonderful turned stool
Sycamore top and ash legs
Wales circa 1890
113/4” diameter x 13” high

23. Cardiganshire stool/Stôl o Geredigion
With a woven rope seat and ash frame which retains the original paint
Generally chairs and stools in Wales were made with solid wooden seats; however there is a style of chair/stool found
around the Newcastle Emlyn/Cardiganshire area where the seat was made from interwoven rope
Circa 1850
14” wide x 133/4” high x 14” deep
Comparative literature: Bebb, Welsh Furniture 1250-1950 Vol ii, Saer Books 2007
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24. Earthenware pot/Pot bwcle
With slip banding
Buckley pottery, North Wales circa 1880
7” diameter x 6” high

25. Pontypool candlesticks/
Canwyllerni Pontypwl
A rare pair of brass candlesticks with
original japanned tortoise-shell decoration
Pontypool circa 1760
41/4” wide x 111/2” high x 41/4” deep
This pair of candlesticks is illustrated (13A)
and discussed on page 63 in ‘Pontypool and
Usk Japanned Wares’ by W.D. John & Anne
Simcox (2nd edition) published by The
Ceramic Book Company, Newport 1953 &
2nd edition in 1966
In the first edition the candlesticks are in the
‘B.A.Williams’ collection and one candle stick
still retains a hand written label “Mrs B A
Williams”. In the second edition, the
candle sticks are in the ‘Mr & Mrs Kenneth
Morgan’ collection
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26. All Saints Church and Bellman’s Farm in Stock Essex/Darlun olew
English Naive School
By T. Wallden fl. 1820’s
Signed and dated 1828 verso
Oil on canvas
27” wide x 201/4” high (including frame)

27. Dan y Wenallt Isaf, Talybont/Darlun olew
Welsh Naive School
By T Ellis Jones
A charming study of a Welsh farm
Oil on canvas
31” wide x 23” high (including frame)
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28. Slate shoe/Esgid o lechen
An inkwell in the form of a shoe hand carved from slate and with a rare inscription
and date ‘Stone from a Vale of Caderidris 1841 JM Joseph Moulder’
North Wales
41/4” wide x 11/4” high x 11/4” deep
(Shown actual size)

29. Miniature slate model of a chest/Cist fechan o lechen

30. Rush light/Cannwyll frwyn

With inscription ‘Slate, Stone Festiniog’

Wrought iron candle and rush holder in octagonal oak base

41/4” wide x 9” high x 11/4” deep

North Wales circa 1780

Miniature chests, bureaus and similar pieces of folk art were carved by
quarrymen of North Wales and most date from the late 19th century.
It is rare to find pieces with carved inscriptions

5” wide x 10” high x 5” deep

Comparative literature: ‘People’s Art’ by Emmanuel Cooper, Mainstream
Publishing 1994
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31. Oddfellows sign/Arwydd
Original hand painted sign
Circa 1920
15” high x 37” wide
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